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A heartfelt thank you to all ‘For the Love 

of Reading’ volunteers! 

Twenty adventurous volunteers took on the COVID-19 challenge to 

transform our in-school to an online reading program with kindergar-

ten through third graders at Arroyos del Norte elementary this school 

year.  

When schools closed in March, our in-school reading program 

seemed doomed.  But Julie Bouchard took up the challenge to keep 

our reading program going.  Julie discovered Epic, a digital reading 

program with a great choice of books for elementary children.  She 

and Julie Turner trained twenty of our volunteers to use Zoom and 

Epic to read with 39 students.  Volunteers read with their students 

for a half hour every week from fall to spring.  

Although this experience was very different, the volunteers agreed 

that it was still quite valuable.  For example, children showed volun-

teers meaningful aspects of their lives at home-- everything from 

backyard animals to pets to dirt bikes.  Volunteers got to meet their 

students’ parents and were most appreciative of the warm “thank-

yous” that many parents offered.  When asked what the kids liked 

most about the program, responses ranged from “everything,” to “I 

got to have my dog with me while I was reading.” 

 

Our ONLINE Volunteer Readers 2021 
 

Kindergarten—Lisa Chambers, Kathryn Herman, Veronica Ramirez  

First Grade—Julie Bouchard, Darryl Bouchard, Christine Krutsinger 

Lapierre, Elizabeth Mitchell 

Second Grade—Mary Shaffer, Cathy Boyle, John Flaherty, Susan 

Moller, Jami Donley, Cidney Fee, Gordon Hirsch, Betsy Martinez, Ju-

lie Turner 

Third Grade-- Cid Backer, Elizabeth Mitchell, George Jaramillo, Lu-

cille Gallegos-Jaramillo, Celinda Kaelin, Harold Kaelin, Christine 

Krutsinger Lapierre, Veronica Ramirez 

We look forward to seeing you again in the fall. Hopefully we will be 

back in the classroom.  

 



 



Little Free Libraries Popping Up all Over 

We know that you’ve seen them all over Taos 
and Taos county!  They are a variety of 
shapes and sizes.  The one thing that they 
have in common is that there is a world of 
knowledge and fun in them.  They are filled 
with books for every age – newborn through 
adult.  Anyone can use them and we ask that 
you do.   What are they? 
Little Free Libraries 
About four years ago, the Taos Milagro Rota-
ry registered several Little Free Libraries 
(LFL) in Taos and Taos county.  This is an 
effort to increase the literacy in our communi-
ties.  We partnered 
with the Three River 

Project, a federally funded program, and 
sought funds from Rotary District 5520, Taos 
Community Foundation, Chevron Oil and 
funds raised by the local Taos Milagro Rotary 
to purchase books to fill these libraries.  We 
also sought donations from local community 
members who donated books.  Some of 
these funds are no longer available but we 

have continued to 
locally buy books 
and the honor sys-
tem of take a book 
and leave a book (if you can) at the LFLs 
has allowed us to continue with this project. 
Recently, the Albuquerque Journal shared 
that New Mexico ranks 49th nationwide in 
reading.  It also said that 29% or almost 1/3 
of New Mexi-
can adults 
read at a level 

of ages 5 to 7.  Furthermore, 76% or 
three out of four 4th graders are not pro-
ficient in reading.  So, we see the great 
need to continue with this project. 
This would not be possible without the 
dedication and commitment of the li-
brary stewards who regularly stock and 
maintain these libraries by picking up 
replacement books from a storage bin in 
town.   We thank you for your continued 
support.  You are making a difference in providing reading material to 
our community.   We can turn these awful statistics around.  We don’t 
say it often enough but know that you are very much appreciated for 
your service. 
 

Thank you!         
Gracias!   Merci!   



Rotary Little Free Libraries, Locations, 

With Known Stewards 

Youth and Family Center #47013 
407 Paseo Del Cañon E, Taos, NM 87571 
Sue McDowell  575 770-0310 sm@cmlawnm.com 

Gusdorf Park #47014 
Intersection of Gusdorf Rd and Gusdorf Pl, Taos, NM 87571 
Betsy Martinez - (575)770-3770 -  
betsymartinezintaos@hotmail.com 

Family Practice Associates #47012 
630 Paseo del Pueblo Sur, Taos, NM 87571 
Lisa Chambers - (303)619-9564 - 
lisa.chambers1@gmail.com 

Mariposa Housing #42157 
201 Mariposa Pl, Taos, NM 87571 
Jim Yates - (575)779-9354 - taoshomes@yahoo.com 

Ranchos Plaza Grill  #48016 
8 Ranchos Plz, Ranchos De Taos, NM 87557 
Sue McDowell  575 770-0310 - sm@cmlawnm.com 

Questa Health Center  #48018 
2573 NM-522, Questa, NM 87556 
Laura Vallejos - 575 635 2934-   
lauravallejos@yahoo.com 

Straight Arrow Road  #52577 
Intersection of Straight Arrow Rd & Rabbit Valley Rd, El 
Prado, NM 87529 (by mailboxes) 
Susie Shanley - (303)332-8044 
 slshanley@gmail.com 

Midtown Market #48019 
680 NM-522, Arroyo Hondo, NM 87513 
Linda Freidman - (575)770-6555 - lpickett75@gmail.com 

Ziggy’s Frozen Yogurt  #65483 
1008A Paseo del Pueblo Sur, Taos, NM  87571 
Gail Westbrook – (575) 770-1886  
 gbrook@taosnet.com 

Talpa Community Center - #65482 
7143 NM-518, Ranchos De Taos, NM 87571 
Vince Ann Wahlrab - (315)730-3536 - 
 vincenzawahlrab@gmail.com 

Somos  #42532 
108 Civic Plaza Dr B, Taos, NM 87571 
Laurie Balliet and Somos supply books  
laurieballiet@gmail.com & somos@somostaos.org 

Field Institute of Taos #52578 
9 D Ben Romero Rd, El Prado, NM 87529 
Field Institute cares for this box - (575) 770-2391 

Taos Cow  #52576 
485 NM-150, Arroyo Seco, NM 87514 
Donna Kopf-Mellinger (Primary Steward) -  
donnakopf@mellinger.com 
Julie Turner (Backup Steward) - 
Julianne.C.Turner.37@nd.edu 
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Book  
Distributions 

The staff and volunteers of FTLR have en-

joyed providing book distributions at three 

schools during the months of February, April 

and May.   

Arroyos del Norte’s 121 students had drive-up 

distributions on February 11, 2021 and May 4, 

2021.  At each distribution, parents received 

materials from the school and the students 

were able to pick a book for themselves from the program.  

Their younger and older brothers and sisters were also giv-

en the opportunity to select an age-appropriate book.  An-

other distribution will be held on 

June 4, 2021.  The students that 

were part of the on-line program 

will be able to see their adult 

reading volunteers in person. 

Ranchos de Taos’s 279 students had a drive-up distri-

bution on February 25, 2021.  Again, parents received 

materials from the school and all of the children in the 

household could pick a book.  A final book distribution will be held on June 7, 2021.   

Alta Vista’s 350 students were treated to a drive-up book distribution during the 

school’s Child 

Find Program 

held on April 

16, 2021.  As 

always all of 

the children in 

the household 

could pick a book.  There are plans to hold a final distribution sometime in late July 

or early August at the Questa Public Library at the close of their summer reading 

program. 

It is heartwarming to see the children 

choose their books. Parents thanked 

the volunteers and said that the chil-

dren really enjoyed the books. 



Thank You Veronica!! 
The Taos Milagro Rotary and the Co-Coordinators of  FTLR  (Julie Turner and Lucille 
Gallegos-Jaramillo) have very much appreciated the dedication that Veronica has 
shown with the on-line reading program and book distributions.  She designed the 
book distribution sign and has cheerfully stepped up and done what has been 
asked. Thanks also to the DreamTree AmeriCorps Program that has provided such  

valuable support. 

Final Thoughts On Building a Reader 

by Veronica Ramirez, AmeriCorps Vista Member FTLR 

What is the importance of reading? 

Learning to read is about listening and under-
standing as well as working out what is printed 
on the page. Through hearing stories, children 
are exposed to a wide range of words. This 
helps them build their own vocabulary and 
improve their understanding when they listen, 
which is vital as they start to read. 
Children go through phases of reading devel-
opment from preschool through third grade 
We know from research that reading is a lan-
guage-based activity. Reading does not devel-
op naturally, and for many children, specific 
decoding, word recognition, and reading comprehension skills must be taught directly and system-
atically. We have also learned that preschool children benefit significantly from being read to. 
The evidence suggests strongly that educators can foster reading development by providing kin-
dergarten children with instruction that develops print concepts, familiarity with the purposes of 
reading and writing, age-appropriate vocabulary and language comprehension skills, and familiari-
ty with the language structure. 
Substantial evidence shows that many children in the 1st and 2nd grades and beyond will require 
explicit instruction to develop the necessary phoneme awareness, phonics, spelling, and reading 
comprehension skills. But for these children, this will not be sufficient.For youngsters having diffi-
culties learning to read, each of these foundational skills should be taught and integrated into tex-
tual reading formats to ensure sufficient levels of fluency, automaticity, and understanding. 

SHARE A LOVE OF READING 

Reading is fun. It allows us to experience other worlds and situations. Reading has the power to 
open hearts and humanize those who are often dehumanized. Reading the stories of others can 
help us to better understand and reflect on our own stories. Helping students find a love of reading 
sets them up for a lifetime of learning. 
Final Thoughts 
I am grateful to have had the opportunity to serve Rotary in the “For The Love of Reading  
Program’. I have learned and acquired many skills along with networking and meeting so many 
wonderful people, I will forever have the memory of the students faces when they were reading an 
exciting book! The most wonderful thing you can do is assist a child in discovering a passion for 
reading. 
 

Do You Have Your FTLR PIN? 
Attention Readers and volunteers. As a thank-you for all the work you 
do we have a limited edition enamel lapel pin with the 
FTLR Logo for you. Just let Lucille Gallegos-Jaramillo 
lgallegosj@msn.com know and we will see that you get 
one to wear proudly showing that you have contribut-
ed to the success of our  

program here in Taos. You have our thanks!!  

  
 
 


